
 

Let me begin by wishing you a very happy new year, it is great to see all of the boys 

back and well rested ready for another busy term. 

My highlight of term two was the Christmas Carol Service where the boys sang their 

hearts out, with a special mention to Alberto Bromeo (7MS) and Noah Shaw (7VT) 

who did a beautiful rendition of Silent Night. It was lovely to see so many parents 

there, thank you for your continued support. 

Two year 7 groups led the whole college in Assemblies this term, the theme of 
7EK’s assembly was anti-bullying.  This was a responsibility that they took very 
seriously and it was extremely rewarding to see the boys emanating Gospel values 
in raising awareness of both the effects of bullying and advice on what to do if one is 
being bullied. 7OES developed their own ideas on giving and led another wonderful 
assembly to the whole college. 
 

We had some excellent sporting news this term and members of 7OES were 
instrumental to the school’s basketball success, they played with great spirit and 
sportsmanship narrowly coming second overall. As well as this the boys were 
dominant during house games winning the table tennis and coming joint first in the 
dodge ball. They have made a huge contribution to Grimshaw's success in the 
house games competition.  
  
Not to be outdone 7EK also have to be mentioned for their sporting successes, 
Connor was awarded a trophy by his football team, the Plymstock Beagles for his 
resounding effort and skills on the football pitch and both Joson and Don were part 
of the cricket team who led the school to a very impressive second place in the inter 
schools cricket competition.  Jamie H has pulled a hat trick and won man of the 
match three times for his team Marjon Football Club so far this season.  Well done 
Jamie, don’t forget us when you're famous! 
 
 
I hope that this new term and New Year bring lots of opportunities and successes for 
year 7 and I look forward to sharing these with them. 
 
“We will open the book. Its pages are blank. We are going to put words on them ourselves. The book is called 
Opportunity and its first chapter is New Year’s Day.” – Edith Lovejoy Pierce 
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